
Engaging, Entertaining, Educational. An Experience in Leadership and 
Entrepreneur-ism that Make You Go Wow.

Overpower

Oceans

Wayne Sharer

Wayne is the ultimate experience in leadership 
success, entrepreneur-ism, and impact.  The most 
engaging speaker and author with amazing stories 
and information to share.

His leadership success began in the Navy where he 
rose to become an aviation squadron commanding 
officer and finally the chief operations officer of a 
5,000-man aircraft carrier.  It's there he gelled and 
solidified leadership for anyone who wants to 
overpower oceans of leadership roadblocks, real or 
perceived.

Wayne Sharer is a leading authority on modern 
strategic marketing and digital marketing 
strategies. He has presented at major speaking 
events, and even lectured on business at a private 
university in China.

He has advised top marketers in digital marketing 
strategies in information selling, and in real estate 
programs. He's versatile in thought, and amazingly 
insightful and creative as a leader, coach and 
speaker and has a lifetime of success to back it up.

Wayne is Available For:

Executive Consultations
Speaking Engagements
Interviews
Radio & Podcast Guest

Presentation and Interview Topics
➢ Overpower Oceans

Clarity and direction from the 7 principles 
of leadership enabling success regardless 
of the barriers, including medically 
diagnosed anxiety disorders.

➢ RepFluence Power Sales
Your business reputation online influences 
and powers sales - if you let it.  Here's how 
to put it in action.

➢ Protege Power for Business
Your time is truly money.  Here's how to 
free up time for creating more profits and 
create a legacy that lives long past you.

➢ Social Selling Superpower
Social media is big.  Use it wisely, and it 
can be your selling superpower.  This is 
where and how to do it.

Contact Wayne to book your next event or 
interview.

wayne@waynesharer.com | Click for Skype
www.WayneSharer.com

Contact Wayne Today for Your Next Engagement

mailto:wayne@waynesharer.com
https://join.skype.com/invite/pcOANq3NnV3A

